NOTICE

Sub: Invitation to attend invited talk “Role of NSS in Social Engineering - challenges and roadmap ahead” on 16th April, 2018 at GGSIPU Dwarka Campus.

A talk on the topic “Role of NSS in Social Engineering- challenges and roadmap ahead” will be delivered by Dr. CM Jain, Head TORC, NSS under Ministry of Youth affairs and Sports.

All NSS Program officers of USS and affiliated colleges under GGSIP University as well as NSS volunteers of GGSIPU NSS Cell, identified Head boy & Head Girl of each unit of SFU formed at each affiliated college are welcome to attend.

Further, This is inform that Mr. C.M. Jain will orient all the program officers and head boys and head girls (hand holding) in conducting/organising NSS activities in a systematic manner, as per NSS guidelines both at University and its affiliated colleges.

Venue: C-Block Seminar Hall
Date & Time: 16th April, 2018 & 3PM to 5PM

Interested Deans & faculty of USS and administrative staff are welcome to participate in the proceedings.

Note: Any student of USS interested in participating in the lecture, are advised to enrol themselves on the following link.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1YZ_ygkzeh78ZBZJSHEVOqwmqngS8GMEy2iQfdFRw/edit

For any query please contact:
Dr. S Neelishwar, Asst. Program Coordinator-I, Mobile: 9971666285, E-mail: nss.uss@ipu.ac.in
Dr. Dinesh Kumar, Asst. Program Coordinator-II, Mobile: 9990087880, E-mail: nss.sfu@ipu.ac.in

(Prof. B V Ramana Reddy)
Program Coordinator, (NSS), GGSIPU

Copy to:
1. Head, UITS to upload on the University website.
2. Guard File